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1432 Chocolate - 1:1

CBN/THC Dark Chocolate

THC: 10mg CBN: 10mg

All Indiva 1432 chocolates are

uniquely scored into 4mg, 3mg, 2mg,

and 1mg pieces that are easy to break

off to make dosing simple. Made with

rich and delicious Callebaut dark

chocolate, each bite has the perfect

balance of bitter and sweet. This

chocolate bar contains a 1:1 ratio of

10mg CBN and 10mg THC.

10mgx1 - Available at Prince Albert.

HempCraft - Banana Baby

THC:  27.2% CBD: 0.04%

Chiquita Banana x Garlic Chem

(GMO x Chem91 Skunk VA bx1)

Dominant Terpenes (in order):

Beta-Myrcene

Pinene

Nerolidol

Beta-Caryophyllene

Rock hard pale green and purple

hued buds with dark amber hairs.

Sour banana funk aroma.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Monjour Bare - Twilight

Tranquility CBD Gummies

CBD: 500mg CBN: 125mg 

CBG: 125mg THC:  7.88mg

Formulated to pair well with a

balanced and calming experience,

taken at twilight these

CBD+CBN+CBG gummies

compliment a restful night. Soothing

�avors of pear, plum and lavender

blend effortlessly in a delicately sweet

midnight-violet soft chew that eases

you into your evening routine. 25 soft

chews per jar with 20mg of CBD, 5mg

of CBN and 5mg of CBG per gummy.

Does not contain sugar.

20mgx25 - Available at 8th Street.

No Future - The Blue One

(Sativa) Soft Chew

THC:  10mg CBD: <1mg

There’s so many berries out there,

aren’t there? And they all taste so

good, especially when they’re

combined together, right? And

they’re all pretty red, those berries,

but this is blue. How’d they do that?

10mgx1 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.



Truro - Donair Kush

THC:  33.3% CBD: 0.08%

Straight from the East Coast! Donair

Kush by Truro is a unique and potent

Indica-Dominant legacy cultivar of

Platinum Kush (Platinum OG Kush X

Kush Mints). Flavour pro�le is earthy,

sweet, and tangy.

Donair Kush is proudly grown on the

East Coast in Truro, Nova Scotia in our

state-of-the-art small batch

production facility, where each bud is

carefully cultivated, hang-dried, hand-

trimmed, slow-cured (21-28 days), and

hand-packaged in 100% recyclable

aluminium cans that are purged with

liquid nitrogen to preserve the dried

�ower quality, moisture content, and

terpene pro�le for the ultimate craft

cannabis experience.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

VIGR - Grape Galena Infused

THC:  37.07% CBD: 0.01%

Grape Galena (Bubble Hash infused)

is a Hybrid cultivar bred by Cake &

Caviar and is one of VLC’s favorite

strains ever. Grape Galena smells like

grape and blueberry, and that sweet

fruity aroma remains long after the

curing. The Infused Bubble Hash mix

adds a citrus �avor and a hint of nutty

woody exhale. It’s not hard to guess

why it’s a Favorite of cannabis

consumers in the Prairies. Dominant

Terpene Caryophyllene.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.
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Legend - Mint Cookie BLZD

White Chocolate

THC: 10mg CBD:  <0.1mg

Legend’s mint �avored, organic

Fairtrade white chocolate, with

gluten-free oreo cookie crumble,

delivers an exceptional taste

experience. This delicious 10g

chocolate comes with 10mg of THC.

Reach new heights with Legend.

10mgx1 - Available at 22nd Street and

Prince Albert.

No Future - Hot CKS

THC: 80% CBD: 0.5%

You know that taste that lingers in

your mouth after you’ve had a

mountain of pancakes with maple

syrup, whipped cream and some

fresh-cut strawberries on top? Yeah,

you know the one and you love it.

1.2g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Orgenics - Orange Sherbert

THC:  25.1% CBD: <0.01%

The child of parent strains Orange

Cream, Purple Urkle, and Cherry Pie,

the strain is a perfect 50/50 Hybrid.

Orange Sherbet’s name is the perfect

description of its aroma and �avor.

VIGR - Cherry Mac Breath

THC: 28.1% CBD:  0.06%

Cherry Mac Breath (CMB) is a unique

cultivar bred by In House Genetics

and grown from seed here at VLC.

VLC Grower Jake Farebrother spent

months dialing in CMB mother plants

to bring you the best of the best of



The strain has a mouth-watering

sweet and citrusy �avor. The �avor

also has slight hints of earthiness

when the bud is exhaled. Similarly,

the aroma also has an earthy, grassy

scent, although the sweet and citrus

notes are most noticeable. The large

sized buds are a deep forest green,

covered in orange pistols and a dense

cluster of trichomes.

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

our CMB seeds. Cherry Mac Breath

bud packs a mouth-watering fruity

cherry �avor with a sugary berry

exhale and hints of fresh earthy

nuttiness.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

0.5gx7 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Have a moment?

If you’ve been impressed with our service, please take a moment to share your

experience on Google.



Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: 11am-9pm

Tuesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Leave Us a Google Review

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: Closed

Tuesday-Saturday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Leave Us a Google Review

tel:(306) 970-1199
https://g.page/r/CVjd4NvUKT5mEAI/review
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://g.page/r/CbdtPZ_4L8Q2EAI/review
tel:(306) 954-0315
https://g.page/r/CWb6-VXjaUezEAI/review
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://g.page/r/CVQm22P2865AEAI/review
https://prairiecannapa.ca/
https://prairiecanna22nd.ca/
https://prairiecanna8th.ca/
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